University of Saskatchewan Student Awards 2018

University of Saskatchewan Scholarship
Hannah Ablass, Jazlynn Badduke, Bailee Bourassa, Lydia Francis, Katherine Moser, Carolyn Murray, Kendal Thompson

University of Saskatchewan Undergraduate Scholarship
Rachel Abrey, Dielle Bleackley, Erin Chapman, Leslee Fradette, Isabella Glodoveza, Jaylene Hansen, Rebecca Harper, Janelle Iwabuchi, Ella MacLellan, Amie Madsen, Taylor Olson, Nicole Redl, Meagan Seiferling

The University Prize in Nursing
Melanie Buatois

College of Nursing Graduate Student Awards 2018

Norman and Alice Caplin Scholarship
Mary Ellen Walker

College of Nursing Entrance Award for Aboriginal Graduate Students
Amanda Nelson
Brooke Peekeekoot
Chasity Vermette

College of Nursing Graduate Student Award
Deanna Bickford
Sukhpreet Kainth
Danielle Lewis
Alex Olirus Owili

Myrtle Evangeline Crawford Scholarship
Misha Sojonky

Annie I Earle Award for Nurses
Lindsey Vold

The Ferguson Graduate Student Leadership Award
Lindsey Vold

Ernest and Isabella Forsman Bursary
Margie Burns

The Judy Gajadharsingh Award for Graduate Student Excellence in Dementia/Alzheimer Research
Virginia Deobald

Margaret Inglis Graduate Bursary in Nursing
Michelle Patterson

Muriel E. Kavanagh Memorial Fund
Oluwaseyanu Adegoke

Claire Kramer Award in Nursing
Melissa Schommer

Mavis Kyle Evans Nursing Leadership Scholarship
Tanille Schmidt

June Peterson-Barber Nurse Practitioner Award
Margarita Bykova
Eyoeal Jimmy Getachew

Mrs. Jane Pinkney and Dr. George H. Peacock Memorial Scholarship in Cancer Care or Research in Nursing
Agatha Ogunkorode

SRNA Nurse Practitioner Award
Margarita Bykova

Stephanson Cooke Award in Nursing
Dana Clay

Lucy D. Willis Scholarship
Melissa Dykhuizen
The David and May Anderson Memorial Scholarship in Geriatric Nursing
Nicole Redl

Elaine Barnhart Memorial Scholarship
Andrea Taylor

Karen Knapp Bodnar Nursing Award in Public Health
Jennifer Spak

Margaret & William Brewster Memorial Award
Mark Austria, Juanita Ballantyne

SRNA Yvonne Brown Award for Nursing Excellence
Melanie Buatois, Ryan Donnelly, Shelby Quiring

Danny Browning Award
Dielle Bleackley, Tina Shaw

Annie May Francis Campbell Bursary in Nursing
Kathleen Konkin

College of Nursing 75th Anniversary Award for Excellence in Leadership
Meghan Bend, Carrie Lees

College of Nursing Prize for Interprofessional Leadership in Nursing
Kennedy Gagné

College of Nursing Undergraduate Scholarship
Emmerson Tourand

Custody and Caring Scholarship in Forensic Nursing
Carrie Lees

Degree Class of 1965 Nursing Student Bursary
Kyla Richardson

Mildred & George Derrick Scholarship in Nursing
Katrina Pollock

Dr. Gerri Dickson Leadership in Reconciliation Award
Christian-Lee Masuskapoe

Katherine Doyle Macphee Scholarship
Tina Shaw

Marjorie and Guy Duncan Award
Kyla Richardson

Elsevier Canada Health Sciences Award
Justine Altwasser

Edith May Forrest Student Award in Nursing
Nikki Larson

SRNA Jean Goodwill Award
Tianna Allaire-Greyeyes, Starla Lachance

The Health and Wellness Nursing Bursary for Indigenous Students
Brennin Isbister

Shirley Hewko-Parkinson Memorial Award in Nursing
Sabrina Yurchak

Shirley Hewko-Parkinson Nursing Award in Community Health
Afthan Letendre

Hazel B. Keeler Scholarship
Teri Rothenburger

Lange Medical Publication Award
Katherine Moser

Mrs. Jean A. Leech-Porter Prize in Obstetrics
Hannah Ablass

W.S. Lindsay Gold Medal in Nursing
Melanie Buatois

Mae Marcoux Mature Student Scholarship
Amie Madsen, Carolyn Murray

Brenda McCormick Weber Memorial Bursary
Miranda Lizotte, Kyla Richardson, Tina Shaw

Eleanor Marie McKay Reichardt Endowment
Meghan Bend, Shawna Funk, Teri Rothenburger, Andrea Taylor

Betty Anne Ohrt Entrance Scholarship
Emmerson Tourand

Pearson Canada Book Award
Tyler Lindsay, Kyla Richardson

Dr. Darlene Pollock Forrest Award in Nursing
Mia Scrivener, Bryn Stockham

Gladys Procyschen Bursary in Public Health
Jennifer Spak

Marvin and Dagmar Romanow Scholarship
Emmerson Tourand

Margaret B. Rouse Bursary
Jennifer Hueser

Royal University Hospital Auxiliary Scholarship
Meghan Bend

Julia Alice Saddington Memorial Scholarship
Aliya Abbasi

Charles W. Sampson Scholarship
Katherine Moser

Barbara Elizabeth Scott Memorial Bursary
Barrett Russell

Douglas Scott Memorial Bursary
Kathleen Konkin

James Nelson Scott Memorial Bursary
Dielle Bleackley

Catherine Grant Sigmore Memorial Bursary
Kathleen Konkin

Andrew and Olga Stefaniuk Memorial Award in Nursing
Bryn Stockham

Olive G. Suitor Entrance Scholarship
Nikki Larson

Catherine R. Sutherland Scholarship in Nursing
Olivia Perverseff, Kaitlyn Statchuk